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Volume LXIX
WoOSTER
mm rs
Alouyiscious Y. " Hickenslooper
Memorial Dormitory has been
found. Instead of freshman, sopho-
more, junior, or senior women,
the dormitory will house all "diet-
ing girls," as announced by Dean
of Women, Marjorie McGolder.
Special features are already be-
ing added to the construction of
the new "dorm," which will pro-
vide opportunities and facilities
for non-eatin- g feminine students
to successfully carry out their pro-
gram. One of these features will
be the conspicuous absence of all
eating facilities, including kitchen,
dining hall, and kitchenettes.
Rooms will be illuminated by in-
direct lighting, thus avoiding the
need for electric outlets which
might be used for electric hot
plates or popcorn poppers. In this
way the temptation to consume
edibles will be greatly reduced.
In the place of a recreation
(Continued on Page lour)
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Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
Senator McLittle Yields To Floor;
McHartsough Reports On Surveys
At a recent Student Senate meeting, many matters of vital in-
terest were discussed. Prominent among these were the following:
The meeting opened with Dave McLittle's making a movement on
the floor to the effect that following the signing of Buddy Morrow and
Sauter-Finega-
n for concerts here, the New York Philharmonic be
engaged for a presentation with soloists Lily Pons and Ezio Pinza.
This movement resulted in Dave McLittle's getting quite dusty, for
the Senate floor hasn't been cleaned in several weeks. As a matter of
fact, it's filthy.
The move was discussed briefly
for two hours and was turned over
to a sub-committe- e, who in tum
turned it over to a sub-sub-committ- ee,
who is stuck with it.
President McHartsough then
made a speech concerning the re-
cent surveys regarding the band-nam- e
policy, the curriculum evalu-
ation, the faculty evaluation
sheets, etc., etc. He stated em-
phatically that they proved some-
thing, but he wasn't sure what. A
sub-committ-
ee was appointed to
investigate.
NEWS FLASH
Holden Annex, constructed
as a temporary building some
22 years ago, has now been
established as p e r m a nent.
Golden numbers and name-plate- s
were nailed into the
doors last week.
The Gum Shoe Hop was then
discussed. It was pointed out by
Senator McPatt that the Gum Shoe
was originally a dance held in the
new gymnasium, and suggested
that a new gymnasium be built,
and the Gum Shoe restored to its
original form to save on expenses.
However, Jim Mcjolliff said that
if the motion were passed he
wouldn't make any more chapel
announcements, and the discussion
was shelved for further consider-S- o
find the continuation yourself
Happy Meetings
Planned By Poets
The 1955 Symposium, "Poets
Through the Centuries" will take
place next week. Five speakers
from the Isles of Greece, Jolly Old
England, and Merry Old Italy
have been contacted. Miss Eva
Mae McNewman just finished
translating a letter from Homer,
which came earlier in the week.
He accepted with pleasure the in-
vitation to speak, but sent back
the airplane ticket, saying that
since he was doing personal re-
search on a new book, he needed
to travel by sea.
Mr. Myron McPeyton had to
take a special trip to Italy in order
to dig up Dante. He was research-
ing in one of the circles. Mr. Mc-
Peyton had to urge him a little,
but Dante finally consented. In
fact, he got quite excited about the
prospect. "I'll go through Inferno
and high water to get there," he
promised.
Shakespeare, Milton, and
Wordsworth are meeting in Lon-
don for a last-minut- e tea-part- y be-
fore they embark to our fair
shores. Byron is coming along for
the ride so that he can gain ex-
perience. Therefore, Mrs. Marjory
McGolder has requested that all
her girls come in at 6 p.m. during
the week and travel in packs of
five at all times.
REDUCTIQ AO INFII
A plan to reduce in a large
measure the numerous chapel an-
nouncements of the Tuesday and
Friday morning chapel services
will go into operation next Mon-
day with the first weekly publica-
tion of the monthly Vice News
Service, a bulletin calendar of
campus announcements, notices,
and special appointments with the
Deans. Another feature of this
new daily publication will be
quips from the pen of Dr. Mc-Crai- g,
chairman of the depart-
ment of Oriental Languages. Dean
McGrady and Mac McKee have
established a Board of Control of
the Vice News Service to censor all
unfavorable opinion from these
announcements and prevent the
publication of any would-b- e "em-barassin- g"
appointments.
McB.A. Gives Instructions
The make-u- p of the bulletin is
in the hands of McB.A.. special
advisor to the VICE staff. "The
success of this additional service
depends on the cooperation of the
campus organizations which are to
place all announcements of meet-
ings or special notices in my room
in Lower Kauke. The McDean's
appointment book will be copied
every Saturday afternoon," stated
McB.A. in a special three-hou- r in-
terview with the new Board of
Control.
"Although chapel announce-
ments cannot be completely aban-
doned, it is hoped that a great
many of them be more success-
fully censored in this new publica-
tion," commented a high-place- d
authority in Galpin who wished
to remain anonymous.
Wooster, Ohio, Friday, February 18,
'
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Fhoto by Art Murray
lialxcacJz Smoh&i
At Midnitflit
Alouyiscous Houses
The Non-Avaricio- us
At last a solution for the knotty
problem of deciding which class
shall inhabit the fabulous new
RANDOM FACULTY OBSERVATIONS
A Frosh who aspired to a section
Vied with others for the envied election
But during the bag-rus- h
His hopes turned to mush
As he underwent mass vivisection!
Note from Miss Craber
There's no excuse for student's wastes
Dorm food is better than it tastes
When she saw that a senior pursuda
She coldly denied that he nuda
And said the great haste
With which she was chaste
Was duda her shorts from Bermuda
Co-e- d dining? I like it fine!
No, I don't eat there all the time
And when I do I always cheat
And find some boys with which to eat!
(This "which" in right
Needs no correction
As all agree
Who know the section!)
In the voice of the young politician
There is a little of humble contrition
He's swallowed statistics
For party logistics
And is suffering from acute malnutrition
hul mi
Howard McLowry Takes A Year's Leave
To Head American Clipper Ship Institute
its
It was learned by the staff of the Wooster VICE through
regular sources of information (the college grapevine) that
Dr. Howard F. McLowry has asked lor a year s leave oi aDsence
in order to assist in the formation of the American Clipper Ship
Institute. The Institute was recently established as the result
of the generous gift of Miss Fortitude McMcGillivery, whose
great-grandfath- er built his family's fortune on the China tea
trade.
Dr. McLowry made known his
Nickles Given To
Qualified Student
By BQSLXT
The Wooster Chapter of the
BQSLXT has announced the es-
tablishment of a new scholarship
designed to help those students
who don't seem to qualify for any
other scholarship.
This latest grant will provide
not only tuition, room, board, and
traveling expenses, but also nickles
to play the juke box in the Student
Union.
It is available to second semes-
ter sophomores who have com-
pleted all their "B" catalogue re-
quirements, are active in more
than three campus organizations,
ERRATA
The VICE wishes to apolo-
gize for the many errors in
last weak's issu. W e witch to
assure our reader s that in the
future thes errors will not be
repaled repeated repeated.
hold offices in two, are interested
in majoring in ichthyology with
a minor in paleontology, and can
recite at least fifteen verses of
"Titanic."
The BQSLXT was formed in
Small Creek Junction, Iowa, in
1887 by a small group of senior
women at Pocohotas State Teach-
er's College for a purpose they
refuse to disclose. The group has
kept in touch by meeting every
second February 29 through the
vears.
Dave's Shower
Nearly Kills Him
Dave McDungan, one of the top
swimmers in the Ohio Conference,
nearly perished last night. While
practicing his famed "Dolphin" in
the shower, he became exhausted
and was unable to reach the edge.
"I would most certainly have ex-
pired," said Dave, "if my frantic
calls for help had not been heard
by Tom McSamsel."
Tom. who is currently doing
research on : "The Refactory Spec-
trum of Gamma Particles in a
Spectromatic Ocilloscope," wasjust returning from having placed
a penny in the fuse box to in-
crease the voltage output. "I
heard him calling," remarked
Tom, "and I knew the situation
was desperate. Only quick think-
ing could save him."
Tom threw Dave old vacuum
tubes to keep him afloat, then pul-
led out the plug. "Anyone could
have done it with a little special-
ized training," said Tom modestly.
No. 18
FEuw!
decision first to a group of int-
imate friends, which included many
of the nation's top minds, at the
weekly meeting of the Saturday
Afternoon "Tea" and Thinking
Club. In giving his reasons for the
decision, Dr. McLowry stated: "As
important as I feel the challenge
at Wooster to be in preserving the
liberal mind, the organic relation-
ship between intellectual pursuits
and the Christian faith, and the
grass on the bank between the
chapel and the student union, 1
feel that one in my position can
do more for God, for Country, and
for Yale in helping to preserve
the brave spirit, the heroic e-
xample, the enterprising enterprise,
and the magnificent, momentous,
moving. miraculous, majestic,
magnanimous, mediocre monu-
ment to the American heritage
which the clipper industry is."
The Bored of Trustees, in a
special session Thursday night in
Holden Smoker, voted unanimous-
ly to appoint as president for the
interim period Dr. Vergilius Ture
Anslim Don't-Quote-M- e McFerm
In announcing the appointment
certain responsible Bored mem-
bers refused to disclose the re-
asons for the decision, but indicated
(Continued on Page Eight)
FBS Asks Change
In Education Setup
We. the members of FBS (Flu
Bug Society) propose that the
educational system of the Unive-
rsity of Worchester be revised for
the safety of the peoples' health
and, of course, our own conven-
ience.
As President of FBS at UOW.
I, Annie Antihist, request the fo-
llowing:
Article I Item I Section
1. That those "Bugs" with high
fevers may meet in classrooms on
the lower floors so their temper-
atures won't rise.
Article II Item II Section --
1. Escalators for those "Bugs
with running eyes to prevent eye
strain.
Article III Item III Section
(Mustn't show partiality)
1. A special bulletin board in
Center Kauke for "Bugs" to post
their hoarseness while they attend
class.
Article IV Item IV Section --
1. Comfortable lounging chair?
equipped with cough drops, ti-
ssues, and nose spray to eliminate
confusion.
Article V Item V Section
1. Finally, we, the members of
FBS request that the professors
give their lectures in silence, s
we "Bugs" may get our necessary
rest.
$8.95 and $10.95
riffmirfliMnfr rfhh
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Sqawk Of An Old CI
Every year at this time, the freshmen, having gotten through their
first installment of the campus class wars unscathed, or at least not
fatally scathed, begin to decide in earnest upon the particular Grail
which each of them will pursue (barring the usual pitfalls, including
the ones which are closed on Sunday nights, which beset the college
student) during his four years stay at the College of Wooster. Some
will seek fame in some form of athletic endeavor; others will tread the
boards as budding Rosciuses; still others will choose the literary arts.
The various organizations offer further possibilities for ambitious men
and women.
My purpose here is to put in a plug for a distinctly disorganized,
but nevertheless, highly vocal group which offers the youthful aspirant
after campus kudos an unmistakeable opportunity to come before the
public and even to have his name become a dormitory by-wor- d, par-
ticularly on Friday nights. I refer of course to that ubiquitous band
who call themselves Campus Intellectuals, ignoring pressure from cer-
tain circles for a briefer title.
The rules for becoming a part of this looked-up-t- o minority are
quite simple. The mere act of deciding to join is over 75 of the
battle, and very little effort is required to go the whole way. Most of
this effort should be concentrated on looking the part. Carry heavy
books at all times, being sure to know the author of each. Dress con-
servatively, avoiding flamboyant, transitory styles, but by no means
allow yourself to become shabby. That denotes radicalism, and the true
CI is never radical.
Another step forward is to enroll in such courses as Western Con-
cepts. This gives you license to bandy about the names of all philoso-
phers from Plato to Niebuhr. You need not fear challenge to this
authority, for even if your challenger should have taken the course,
the possibilities are extremely high (about 7 out of 10) that he too
got a C or lower and doesn't know any more than you do.
Once you have established yourself, you should begin by writing
to the VOICE. A word of caution is necessary here. Never actually
appear to be against anything. Always base your attack on principle,
with the reservation that you personally favor the object of your
criticism. In this way you avoid the scurrilous attacks which would
be made on your person by partisans of the cause if they thought you
were in opposition to them. A good example of this type of intellec-
tual hide-and-see- k has been apparent in the recent activities of two of
our most promising fledgling sophists. Curiously enough, both of them
are concerned with Brotherhood Meals, but the angle of approach is
quite different. One had the rare perspicacity to perceive that the col-
lege does not have the right to permit the students, as a group, to
vote to give up a privilige which has been contracted for with the in-
dividuals. Since this is patently a violation of principle in that it in-
fringes oh the rights of the minority who vote against Brotherhood
Meals, Brotherhood Meals must be done away with although he per-
sonally favors them.
Our other sapient CI echoes this plea, but bases his front assault
on the majority. His dissapprobation is directed at the fact that he
fails to discern a true attitude of sacrifice in the minds of the majority
of students. The fact that three emminently worthy causes benefit is
immaterial ; rather it is important that we approach Brotherhood Meals
with the thought of a ritual sacrifice. Since we do not, Brotherhood
Meals must go, although he personally favors them.
You see, there's nothing to it. Just get in there and pitch, and you
too can become known. As Aristotle put it (we learned this in Western
Concepts), arche determines telos. Translated for the masses, this
means you can be anything you decide to be. So hop to it; we'll be
looking for you in future editions.
. . . datt'i dJzate an thin ccer
Ut clatkel jiam
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NOBODY HOME
BUT US
CHICKENS
MEASURING TAPE I'd Rather Have A
At the most recent meeting of the Confessional Club, Hands Aitch
Mcjelly spoke on the topic "Why women should not permitted to join
our confessions." Mr. Mcjelly replaced the scheduled speaker, David
McLeetle, or very short notice. Mr. McLettle, head confessor, has de-
veloped a cramp in his right arm, and, therefore, he was unable to
speak.
The newly-forme- d Sailing Club has bought a fleet of battleships
at Woolworth's Toy Counter and is petitioning the Dean's Office for
use of of the Faculty Club's bathtubs. Question Does the Faculty Club
have a bathtub?
Keith McPenury, president of Young Depublicans Club, announced
yesterday that the Windex, one of the college's more obscure publica-
tions, has refused to use a picture of the club. The Windex weditor
confirmed the statement and added that the picture that Mr. McPenury
wanted to use would make the members of the club reconizable. The
Windex has a certain reputation to uphold in this field.
The college has decided that there isn't enough challenge for Cupid
on the campus. To present greater stimulus around Valentine's Day,
they shipped the Girls' Glee Club and the Men's Chorus on far-of- f
tours.
The Baiters of Kenarden I have been the most recent victims of
scare by the Ku Klux Klan, which hangs around Kenarden VII. (Well,
some of the latter's members are enough to scare anyone.) Laundry
service has been doing its best to curtail the activities of KKK; serious
objections have been made to cutting holes in sheets.
The Pink Intellectual Society will meet in Lower Maintainance
every second Saturday evening. If any week there is no Saturday eve-
ning, the society will meet Saturday morning. Tomorrow evening Dr.
McKieffer, infamous capitalist and propagator of liberal education,
will address the meeting on the subject, "Cations, Anions, and Onions."
In a recent interview Dr. McKieffer stated that he felt he should be
awarded a "hero" button ; however, he has recently appeared with a
Phi Beta Kappa key, so it is doubtful if the intellectuals will consider
him for the award.
Seven girls' clubs, faced with the fact that they are here, have
banded together to keep the eighth club from capitalizing on the fact
that their members aren't. The seven have decided that the eighth has
unfair publicity advantages.
International Relations Club is sponsoring a new experiment in
international cooperation. The first step towards the ultimate ideal will
be taken by the Spanish Club when they make their trip to La Poison
Francaise. Refreshments will be served by Herr unt Herein McSchreiber.
dbe Vach Sack
I have been anxious for some time now to have another oppor-
tunity to relate to all my faithful readers all the dandy new informa-
tion that we have acquired in Western Concepts of Man since my last
philosophical treatise. Unfortunately, no one has resigned from the
philosophy department lately. However, since the books for the course
cost so much, I feel that it is my civic duty to keep you informed on
the progress of philosophic thought, even if I have no legitimate excuse
for doing so.
As you may remember, we left our hero, Tommy Aquinas, strug-
gling to keep Body and Soul together against the spirited attacks of
twenty thousand Neo-orthodo- x theologians and Christian existentialists,
who were all wearing masks so as to defy identification. Since, how-
ever, most people on this campus have little concern for the struggle
between these two groups, we will let them fight it out in peace while
we move on to the great ideas which have emerged in the rest of the
academic year 1954-5- 5 A. S. (After Schlagel).
WOOSTER CONFABS ON MAN
Castiglione, an Italian dandy,
Thought Aristotle's "Golden Mean" was handy,
But Ficino and Pico, bold and proud,
Came riding on a Platonic cloud
Saying, "Man and Reason can do all things!
We can live the life of gods and kings."
"Not so fast," said More, and Erasmus, too,
"There's a limit to what a man can do.
We can use our reason, we can use our sense,
But salvation comes when a man repents."
Montaigne chimed in, "Oh yeah! Forsooth,
I'll go on searching till I miss the Truth.
Nobody should reach such a firm conclusion,
But should leave his mind in a neat confusion."
And Machiavelli, shrewd and wise,
Winked one of his big brown, double-crosse- d eyes
'And said in a voice both loud and gay, -
"Whatever's right, Might makes that way."
Second Semester (thus far)
Then along came Luther and old John C.
(A Geneva Presbyterian, he.)
They studied Augustine, John, and Paul,
And said that God created all
That was in existence, excepting sin ;
That works will not salvation win;
That Man finds God through His Holy Word
When the Holy Spirit makes it heard.
Sir Francis Bacon next took his cue
By dividing the knowledge of Man in two:
"Revelation may bring us God's instruction,
But for natural science let's use induction."
Descartes was able to clear his mind
Of the thousands of prejudices of his kind,
And, just when he thought this would end in doubt,
"Cogito, ergo sum," came out.
(That's all the farther the lectures go;
When there's more news, I'll let you know,
And we will cover before we're through
Interdepartmental 202.)
Good 10-ce- nt Cigar
"What this school needs is a
Guidance Program," stated Paul
McBarrell, newly appointed head
of the Lower Kauke Counseling
Commission, Mole Division.
All students are urged to re-po-rt
to the headquarters of the
Mole Division between the hours
of 7 and 12 on Monday. The of.
fice may be located by going in
the ground floor of Kauke, wait
ing past the VICE office, past the
custodian's office, past the Wlft.
DEX office, past the little man
selling Dewey buttons (don't tell
him the election's over; it'll spoil
his fun). Then turn left at the
third ant hill on the right, move
the coat rack, and THERE YOU
ARE.
"If you'll fill out all the ques-tion- s
on the form including num.
ber of teeth, number of gran-
dchildren, and preference in Bibl-
ical passages, we will transfer this
information to cards," states Mr.
McBarrell. These will then be
checked against the cards of the
countless employers which are
listed in the Counseling Commi-
ssion's files. As a result of this
every student will be assured a
summer job paying at least $932.
Another feature of the program i
known as r utures btnctly Unlimi-
ted, will advise students on which
courses should be taken in pr-
eparation for specific vocations.
Pamphlets are being prepared as a
part of this service. A few are e-
ntitled "Garbage Collecting and
YOU," "Prerequisites for Pa-
nhandling," and "Voodoo as a
De Diet Director
Heads Health lle!l
Dr. Howard F. McLowry, in one
of his last official acts as Pres-
ident of the College of Wooster,
has appointed Miss Esther Mae
McGraber, presently Director of
Food Service, as the new head of
Hejira Hall, the campus health
center. There is a rumor circula-
ting on the campus to the effect
that there are toe-mai- n reasons
for the appointment.
Before coming to Wooster in
1944, Miss McGraber was em-
ployed by the Fulton Fish Ma-
rket in New York City, the United
States Chemical Warfare Service,
and as cook for the chief of the
Mcjivaro Indians of Brazil (these
are not to be confused with the
Cleveland Indians of Ohio).
Miss McGraber received her
formal education at the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology,
where she majored in physics, and
at the University of Cairo, where
she majored in archaeology and
dead languages. Her hobbies i-
nclude hunting, fishing, gardening,
and planning Sunday night menus.
When asked to comment on her
new duties, Miss McGraber said.
"I consider the new job to be
merely a continuation of mv old
work."
Genuine "Carrot" Diamonds
Endorsed by Peter Rabbit
Lahm's Jewelry
Taylor's
Shoe Store
ALICIA
GEORGE
and
STEVE'S
Private Store Room
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Snow Forces Rise In Indoor Sport;
Contestant's Techniques Illustrated
The recent cold weather has greatly increased participation in
Wooster's Favorite Indoor Sport. The three WFIS arenas at Holden,
Hoover, and Babcock, which are floodlit for the convenience of the
spectators, have been jammed to capacity on weekend playing dates,
and reports from smaller, more-dimly-l- it arenas indicate that they
too are well-patronize- d.
As always, the tendency seems
to be for the same opponents to
enter the ring together night after
night. However, this reporter has
noticed that several of the more
hardy males (and females) seem
to enjoy meeting a new challenger
week after week. These profes-
sionals have been busy polishing
their strokes, holds and blocks in
preparation for the big outdoor
season ahead.
New Method Devised
Favorite technique of the WFIS
contestants this year has been the
"corner" method. This technique,
according to most observers, has
replaced the old favorite, "blind-man'- s
grab."
Under the new method, the eyes
are kept open and there is no en-
veloping grab. The opponent is
merely backed slowly and subtly
into the nearest corner. Clever
operators do this lather in the
manner of a dog heading sheep.
Once the corner is reached, the
feet are spread wide apart to pre-
vent escape and strokes and holds
are applied in their proper suc-
cession. The rest is easy.
Defense Not Known
Persons interviewed by this re-
porter say there is no sure defense
against the "corner" method ex-
cept a left jab to the stomach
and some well-traine- d alhletes dis-
regard even this. The most com-
mon defense used in WFIS is
known as "rubber-necking,- " so
styled because of the limber neck
muscles required. Here the chin
is kept close to the chest under the
pretext of checking one's shoe-
laces. When the opponent begins
his prying motion, the head is
quickly turned and the eyes fixed
on the wall immediately behind
the left shoulder. This motion may
be accompanied by the remark.
"I wonder what time it is?"
"Rubbernecking" has proven ex-
tremely effective in mid-ring- ; but
several WFIS contestants have re-
ported scratched noses and chins
when they tried to use it to ward
off a corner attack.
Committees Act
According to word just received
before we went to press, the tre-
mendous popularity of WFIS has
come to the attention of the seven
co-chairm- en of the suh-sub-com-mitt- ee
on "What To Do On Week-
ends When There Is Nothing To
Do." (This sub-sub-committ- ee was
the outgrowth of a joint meeting
of the Senate sub-committ- ee on In-
vestigating Communicatio end the
SFRC sub-committ- ee on Com-
municating Investigations). The
co-chairm- en have decided that
college-wid- e WFIS participation
is the answer to the problem. All
those wishing to join the new
FIS training program, to be led
by Dave McLittle, please sign the
list in Center Kauke.
WAA Builds New Pool In Stadium
Sharks, the WAA water ballet club, is building a new pool for
the forthcoming review this March. There had been difficulty as to
the new pool's location. The problem was solved by voting to flood
the stadium. This will cut down on all stadium activity with the excep-
tion of the submarine races.
Square dancing is to be held on the Quad Saturday night. All
squares, faculty members included, male, female or otherwise, are
invited.
The marble shooting tournament has reached the final playoff.
Geiger's Gurgles and Skinny Lloyd's Boids are vying for the prized
trophy, a tin "tea" mug. The playoff will take place in the Shack
with Gus refereeing. The biggest question is what to do with a "tea"
mug at Wooster.
It's Friday. And this is our annual FISH-TALE- .
We hope that none of those listed in the cast of our issue
will take offense to our comments all of which are meant to
be nothing more than humorous.
The Editors
t IB
Cm Js& JOHN SCOTTTATTOOARTIST
"Make it a Rubbermaid dish drainer
. . . women can't resist 'em."
THE WOOSTER RUBBER COMPANY Wooster, Ohio
WOOSTER
THEATER
SATURDAY thru TUESDAY
Grace Kelly
William Holden
Frederic March
Mickey Rooney in
"BRIDGE AT
TOKO RI"
WED. THURS.
Judy Holiday
"PHFFFT"
and
"THEY RODE WEST"
STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 25
Bing Crosby
"COUNTRY GIRL" i
i
-
Sweat And Toil
Exhibit A Moral
This is the story of two athletes,
Sam Brown and Jim Green. Both
played on the same teams in col-
lege and both had the same ath-
letic ability. Neither boy had any
idea of what his future career
would be and so as they starred
in the field of athletics in college,
each looked for his destiny.
Life Begins
This is where the story begins,
so let us have a look into the
lives of each of these two athletes
individually as they entered the
great game of life.
Sam Brown decided to become
a coach. After leaving school, he
landed a job in a small college
and worked hard as an assistant
to the head coach. Sam received
a small salary for 14 years until
he landed the job of his dreams,
the position of athletic director.
Sam Retires
By this time he had acquired a
wife and a large mortgage on a
good farm. The following 12
years were ones of sweat and toil
for Sam. He paid off the mortgage
and finally felt secure in life. His
teams always had passable records,
but they never were too success-
ful. At the age of 68, he retired
and lived out the rest of his days
in comparative ease.
Jim Green was never too much
of a scholar, so coaching was out
for him. He turned to professional
baseball and after three years he
made the big leagues. From here
on, life was easy. He played ball
in the summer, played the horses
in the winter in Florida, made a
good deal of money, drove a big
car, married a beautiful blonde,
and lived in the finest comfort
possible.
Who Is Happier?
Now which of these two men
was the happiest? Was Sam
Brown happy after his life of
toil and small triumphs? Well,
he had a form of happiness, at
least a good feeling of satisfac-
tion. Then there was Jim Green.
Was he happy? He never work-
ed too hard. He had a beautiful
wife, a big car, and lots of money.
But was he really happy? YOU'RE
&$& RIGHT HE WAS!!!
Place Your Favorite
Professor in a
Safety Deposit Box
Guaranteed
No Home Work
Wayne County
National Bank
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Vooster Slumps Into national Spotlight;
Faculty's Outstanding Athletes Honored
Two hundred nationally famous sportswriters and sportscasters,
including Bill Stern, Mel Allen, Red Smith, Arch Ward, and Jimmy
Powers, jammed and crammed into the smoky, candle-li- t lounge of
the Wooster Lower Maintenance Building last week to interview Mr.
and Chairman of the AthleticE. M. McHole, Scots' Athletic Director
Change Committee.
Under the careful direction of
Mr. McHole, former Ail-Americ- an
fullback at M.I.T., the committee
has been planning wide scale ath-
letic changes for Wooster in 1955
and 1956. Working with Chair-
man McHole are former athletic
greats Mr. Frederick McMoore,
Notre Dame All-Amcric- an in foot-
ball, basketball, speed reading,
and whale catching as well as a
recent Hall of Fame candidate for
his contributions to the field of
prairie polo, and Mr. Clayton Mc-Ellswort- h,
Nobel Prize winner for
his best seller, The History of
Sword fish Spearing, and two time
National Basket Weaving Cham-
pion.
Wooster Jumps
Chairman McHole explained
that the committee had made
great strides in revamping the en-
tire Wooster athletic program, em-
phasizing the scheduling of na-
tionally known schools and a
widespread subsidation program.
He deliberated at great length on
the emergence of Wooster into the
national spotlight as a prominent
athletic power and outlined the
need for the school to meet other
nationally ranked institutions in
order to stimulate recognition. He
also discussed the possibilities of
nationwide publicity.
The committee's plan of sched-
uling completely severs old rela-
tions and includes such new grid-
iron adversaries as Army, Notre
Dame, Southern California. Navy,
Ohio State, Illinois, Oklahoma,
and Scranton Teachers, the team
that is looked upon to be the
number one football power next
year. The places where the games
will be played are now unknown,
however they will be announced
in the immediate future.
Kentucky Plays Here
The basketball line-u- p is no
less impressive with the Scots due
to face Duquesne at Madison
Square Garden, New York; the
New York Knickerbockers at the
O
s
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Cleveland Arena; Kentucky at
Wooster. Louisiana State at Baton
Rouge; Stanford at Wooster; New
York University at Montreal, Ca-
nada ; and the Harlem Globe Tro-
tters at the Wooster High School in
an afternoon tilt.
Mr. McHole was confident that
Wooster's victories over the afor-
ementioned teams would put the
school in its proper place among
the nation's top teams.
Scots to Olympics
He said that the schedules for
the track, swimming, baseball,
golf, and tennis teams were not
complete although all efforts were
being made to equal them with the
calibres of the football and ba-
sketball schedules. Plans were also
being made to send the Scot ha-
rriers to compete in the Olympics
at Melbourne, Australia, and the
tennis team to Moscow, Russia, to i
win back the coveted Salt Mine
Cup which has been in Soviet pos-sio- n
for the past 40 years.
Mr. McHole concluded the co-
nference with a review of Wooster's
might, pointing to several sens-
ational prospects who would help
obtain Scot athletic supremacy.
They included Dr. Charles Mc-Mok- e,
All-Conferen-
ce rock smash-
er at Precambrian University.
Miss Mary McThayer, Olympic
Champion in the 5,000 meter Au-
stralian crawl and specialist in
gymnastics on the horse and high
rings, and Mr. George McBrad-ford- ,
medalist in mountain climb-
ing in Scotland and champion wall
climber of Aldgate, London, En-
gland.
Luncheon Served
The conference ended with a
luncheon of cold coffee and mu-
stard pickle sandwiches. Entertain-
ment was provided by the all-gir- l
Student Union and Bookstore
Choir. This was followed by a
group sing led by Mr. Carl Mc-Munso- n
and his Swedish Seven
Group.
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Windy Presents
Stolen Basketball
"Mystery of the Stolen Basket-
ball" is the title of the production
directed by Windy McHenry as an
I.S. project for this year.
Tryouts were held last week in
Lower Scovel and the cast is as
follows: Mr. John McOlthouse
will be cast in the lead as John
Jones, an all-Americ- an basketball
hero. Mr. McOlthouse was chosen
especially for the role since no
member of the student body was
judged capable of the part. Sam
McSiskowic will take the part of
Hick, the hero worshiper. Jim Mc-Jolli- ff
will portray "Dribbles,"
the coach who ain't never lost a
game. Nancy McHarris will play
Miss Saggem, a professor of phy-cholog- y.
Bill McWhiting and Jim
McCooper have been cast as rather
shady characters who contrast with
Scott McCraig as "Peachy" the
coca-col- a drinking sleuth.
? ? ? ? ?
The plot involves the theft of
the only basketball with which
John Jones, all-America- n, is able
to win a game. Since the ball is
illegally weighted on one side,
John finds it rather embarassing
to report his loss to the police. He
therefore seeks the help of
"Peachy," whom he has met late
one evening at the local soda par-
lor.
Windy McHenry, a junior Psy-copathi- c
major comes to us from
the Yukon, henceforth comes the
nickname, Windy. This mystery is
her third production based on the
theme of psycology as related to
physical education.
The production will be pre-
sented Saturday at 4 p.m. This
will enable the audience to be out
in time for the art department's
billboard exhibit.
WANTED
New Staff
Members for
the VOICE
IFOR SALE I
IAll Belongings Cheep
Must Leave Town
I
Soon !
Old Voice Staff j
i
MORE ON
Alouyiscious
(Continued from Page One)
room the basement will contain
equipped exercise chambers and
Turkish steam baths. The dormi-
tory will be constructed in the
shape of an inverted pyramid,
with most rooms on the 12th floor.
No elevator will be provided. It
has been located on a site over-
looking Apple Creek, a very ad-
vantageous position, as it is far
from any dining hall or other
source of food. In this way any
student who cannot resist the
temptation to eat will be enabled
to "walk off" the added pounds
on trips to and from the dormi-
tory.
All mail will be inspected and
packages suspected of containing
food will be sent to Korner Klub,
a dorm for non-dietin- g women.
In view of the expected popu-
larity of this new "dorm" a new
wing is being planned; however,
a rigorous two-week- s screening
test will be given to all applicants
for residence in "Alouyiscious" to
insure their ability to withstand
the strenuous living conditions
there.
Moron Senate
(Continued from Page One)
ation after Mcjolliff has gradu-
ated.
Red McWeaver, newly-electe- d
representative from the M-Me- n,
then asked that a survey be taken
of how many people attend
chapel ; so that he could compute
the exact amount of heat necessary
to heat the chapel. Senator Mc-Dow- d
pointed out that enough
hot-ai- r issues from the mouths of
chapel speakers to sufficiently heat
the place and considered the sur-
vey unnecessary. Senator McBlack,
however, said that there hadn't
been a survey in several weeks and
asked a resolution appropriating
ten cents from the treasury for a
stencil, which was turned over to
Louise McByers for mutilation.
WOOSTER VICE Friday, February 18, 1955
POINT SPECIAL
Creamed eels with Vanilla Extract
Ground Mahogany Salad with Turkish Dressing
Plus French Fried Vitamin Pills, Beverage,
"Mc-Loud-
" Cocktail
PRICE FREE and $3.50 Federal Tax
$ DAYS AT
AMSTER SHOE STORE
Values That Are Special
Women's Shoes Reduced as Low as $1.94
Men's Shoes Vi Price and Less
Women's Galoshes Fur Trimmed $2.91
Houseslippers 97c $1.94
HOME OF
2 x 4's
4 x 8's
and
5' 2" Eyes of Blue
WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
Opposite Fairgrounds
Phone 2-80- 15
' i IT CM nil IIIIIIIII ?
'
Try a
"McLowry" Special
a "smoky" Scotch
and Water Milk Shake
THE SHACK
Artists Real Gone-Ho- ld
Billboard Ball!
Route 6 will be the scene of the
Art department's annual billboard
art exhibit. This exhibit is part
of the new program of interdepart-
mental cooperation. The Physical
Education department is providing
guides who will trot alongside the
cars to explain the finer points
of the exhibit.
Air-Con- di tioned Views
It is felt that by placing the
collection in the open air, the
viewers will get a chance to see
the paintings in a changing light.
The unveiling of Gail McBond's
new masterpiece, "Freedlander's
Sale on McLeod Plaid Space
Suits" will take place at 12:30
a.m., Sunday morning. Three
o'clock late permissions will be
given to all girls who attend. This
special time will enable students
to see Windy McHenry's I.S. pro-
duction of "Mystery of the Stolen
Basketball" at Scott Auditorium
beforehand.
Other paintings in the exhibit
will include Ed McMoore's "Por-
trait of the Dog as a Young Artist"
and John McGooche's "Fully
Clothed Woman Descending a
Wooster Staircase."
McMontag Is Abstract
Marie McMontag has done an
abstract interpretation entitled "I
Dreamt I Wandered Near an Al- -
.
pine Village Small."
Demi McTakeshita has depicted
life in the French House as "The
Silent Women."
"The Abstract Representation of
the Inner Being," painted by a
prominent history major will be
one of the main features of the
Hear ye! Hear ye! All
classes are to be dispensed
with on the coming twenty-secon- d
day of February,
1955, to celebrate the day of
the birth of that famed Ameri-
can, Dr. Howard Foster Mc-Loivr- y.
collection which also includes
"Picking Lillies in a Daisy Patch,"
a realistic water color by Don Mc-Heartsa- w.
Concluding the display will be
a striking paper mache on obsid-
ian portrait of Dean McYoung in
his volley ball uniform by Sam
McHunt.
The Dean's office will provide a
car with a full gas tank for all
those who do not have a car of
their own and wish to see the
exhibit. These people are remind-
ed that the collection may be
viewed at a speed of 10 miles an
hour. They are requested to keep
the car moving at all times.
MORE ON
Ferm President
(Continued from Page One)
that they would try to think of
some as soon as possible.
Dr. McFerm received his under-
graduate education at college, and
has been pursuing his studies ever
since. (He says that he hopes to
catch up with them this year.) It
has been Dr. McFerm's life-tim- e
crusade to put the study of philo-
sophy on a scientific basis and he
has perfected the art to such a
degree that he now gives his final
exams by taking the temperatures
of those in his classes. (William
James died in 1910.) Dr. Mc-
Ferm is the author of a number of
books, including A History of
Philosophical Footnotes, The Love
Life of Schopenhauer's Dog At-ma- n,
The Do-It-Yours- elf Home
Carpenter s Manual, and My Day-Wa- s
the Day Before Yesterday,
which is his first novel.
Dr. McLowry will assume his
new duties as of April 1, when he
will move into his new offices in
the ultra-moder- n Clipper Ship
Building at Topeka, Kansas. The
building was built on the site of
Miss McMcGillivry's family home.
Dr. McLowry was quoted as say-
ing, "We hope to be able to lay
the fine keel for our first wonder-
ful clipper ship on or about May
2. By that time I will have been
able to review enough physiology
to direct the setting of the ribs."
When asked in just what capacity
he would serve the Institute, Dr.
McLowry replied, "I shall be able
to answer that question more di-
rectly when I receive a reply to
my letter to the National Hod
Carriers' Union."
When asked to comment on his
appointment as acting President,
Dr. McFerm was quoted as say-
ing, "Viva Liberace!"
This space left for droodling
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Scot Curriculum
Goes Elementary
The addition of elementary ed-
ucation to Wooster's curriculum has
brought with it an innovation in
the Big Brother and Sister pro.
gram, which should prove to be
very efficient and practical, fa
announced this week by the YWCA
(Youth Will Conquer All) and
the MA (Mighty Acts), the most
striking feature of the new pro.
gram will be the change from "ar.
tificial" little brothers and sisters
to real ones.
Lullaby and Goodnight
All students possessing younger
brothers or sisters to the age of
eleven years, will bring them to
school with them at the beginning
of their sophomore year. These
"youngsters" will serve as labor-
atory material for elementary ed-
ucation practice teachers. In add-
ition they will gain a head start in
their college education by taking
introductory courses in their free
hours. Thus two or more students
(depending on the size of the
family) will get a college educa-tio- n
for the price of one.
Another decided advantage of this
new program lies in the fact that
there will no longer be a need for
"artificial" little brothers and si-
sters to keep the older students co-
nstructively occupied in their spare
time. Instead of dreaming up s-
ocial functions and arranging dates
for appointed little brothers and
sisters, the students will be kept
busy entertaining and caring for
their own relatives, thus leaving
no time for "goofing off", knitting,
bridge playing, bull sessions,
studying, and other such vices.
Sucker Syndicate Stays
As the big brothers and sisters
pass out of our illustrious inst-
itution, their little brothers and si-
sters will be left here another year
to help poor, incoming frost
get adjusted to campus life.
Since these little brothers and
sisters will be too young to be
drafted, they will, after gradu-
ation, add considerably to the d-
omestic man power and brain power
of the nation.
Any students interested in this
exciting new program are urged
to apply at once to Sin McKimber
and Robb McSchneider, heads of
the YWCA and MA.
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